MEMORANDUM

SUBJECT: DowElanco Response to EPA Request for Information re: Feeding Level Weight Validation Reports for Trifuralin
CBRS No.: 10252 ;DP Barcode: D180514; MRID#: 41233101, 41233102, and 41286101

FROM: David J. Miller, Health Services Officer, USPHS
Special Review Section I
Reregistration Support Section II
Health Effects Division (H7509C)

THRU: Andrew Rathman, Section Chief
Special Review Section I
Reregistration Support Section II
Health Effects Division (H7509C)

TO: Terri Stowe PM Team 71
Registration Branch
Special Review and Reregistration Division (H7508W)

CBRS has been requested to review a DowElanco response to an Agency request for additional data regarding the weights of the hens and the dairy cow/beef steers (see letter from E.F. Tinsworth dated 1/23/90 and Reregistration Standard Update dated 10/29/91). This requested information was presented in a letter dated February 21, 1990 from DowElanco, and is reviewed in this memorandum.

CONCLUSION:

The data presented to the Agency in the February 21 1990 DowElanco correspondence meets the requirement that the registrant provide to the Agency the weights of the animals and the
average daily feed consumption during the experimental study. The Registration Standard Update did not request any additional information with regard to the Qualitative Nature of the Residue in Animals.

cc: RF, SF, Rereg. F., Circ., DJM
EF: 4/12/93